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Enchanting & Secluded Hilltop Setting
Headlands, Mawgan
Captivating Beach, Sea & Coastal Views
£2,700,000
Four Double Bedrooms with Three Bathrooms
Elegantly Balanced Interior Décor & Atmospheric Open Plan Living
Ample Driveway Parking with a Long Private Driveway
Generous Gardens & Grounds with large Wraparound Decking & Hot Tub
Picture Perfect Views of the Golden Sands of Mawgan Porth Beach

Porth

Set over three brilliantly executed floors, this luxury beach front four bedroom detached
property features an elegantly balanced interior, occupying an enchanting position above the
sought after beach at Mawgan Porth with captivating beach, sea & coastal views.
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An enviable property located on the private and secluded hills above Mawgan Porth, Headlands boasts picture perfect views of the golden sands of
Mawgan Porth beach. Located on the highly sought after Trenance side of Mawgan Porth, Headlands embraces open plan beachside living in style and
with class. Hear the roar of the ocean and witness the tide crashing in on the beach below all from the privacy of the elevated grounds that encompass the
property.
The gardens and grounds stretch to the south and south west taking in an expanse of sandy beach, sea and coastline in the distance. The property is also
orientated in exactly the right way to enjoy the morning, afternoon and evening sunshine – just a couple of degrees off due south.
Set over three brilliantly executed floors, this luxury beach front property features elegantly balanced interior décor, punctuated with nautical nuances
and tasteful nods to its coastal surroundings.
An atmospheric open plan living, kitchen and dining area on the first floor offers unbeatable views, with double bi-fold doors adjacent to each other that,
when opened, quite literally bring the outside in. Throw open the bi-fold doors and increase the living space by incorporating the decking that sweeps
around the front of the house, providing a great spot for alfresco dining morning, noon and night while enjoying the breath-taking beach and sea views.
Two double bedrooms and shower room complete the accommodation on this floor alongside a private hot tub area with festoon lighting.
The main access to Headlands is located on the ground floor. Here you will find a shower room, a storage room for coats and shoes as well as a utility
room. The stairs at the end of the hallway lead up to the first floor where you will find the main living space.
Picture perfect views of Mawgan Porth can be enjoyed from almost every room in the house, including the two double bedrooms on the second floor.
These rooms share a bathroom and a sheltered balcony which leads off from the hallway in-between.
Headlands’ exterior has been designed to accommodate its fantastic beachside location and sea views. There is a large drive way, sloped garden, external
shower and easy access to Mawgan Porth beach through the gate at the bottom of the garden which leads onto the beach path. Join the South West Coast
Path to the dramatic cliffs or continue down to the beach within minutes. Services to the property include mains electricity, gas, water and drainage. The
photographs belong to the rental company Perfect Stays.
Headlands represents a rarefied opportunity to acquire a property located in the most enchanting of positions within Mawgan Porth. For that reason, we
at Jackie Stanley highly recommend an appointment to view at ones earliest opportunity.
Mawgan Porth is now one of the most sought after locations in North Cornwall. The magnificent sandy beach is famous for water sports activities
serving surfers and bathers alike with stunning cliff and coastline walks. Fine dining is available locally at the award-winning Scarlet Hotel as well as
first class spa and recreational facilities at The Scarlett & Bedruthan Hotel. The bay provides a range of amenities including a local store, cafes, various
eateries, The Merrymoor public house, surf school and gift shops.
Rick Stein’s esteemed Seafood restaurant, Paul Ainsworth’s Michelin starred No.6 and cool seafood bar Prawn On The Lawn in picturesque Padstow
can be found just a few miles along the very scenic coast road. Well situated for ease of transport, Mawgan Porth is less than a 15 minute drive off the
main A30 and just five minutes away from Newquay Airport with its domestic and international flight services. The main line train station at Bodmin
Parkway is an approximate 30 minutes drive away. The beautiful picture box perfect village of St Mawgan lies 2.5 miles inland and has a Post Office,
stores, village green, the wonderful Falcon Inn public House and a beautiful 13th century church as well a well regarded primary school.
To find Headlands, head towards Newquay from Padstow along the coast road passing through St Merryn and Porthcothan along the way. Upon entering
the hamlet of Trenance, turn right at the telephone box and postbox. Drive down the lane towards the beach for approximately 250 yards and the
entrance to Headlands can be found on the right hand side. The postcode for satellite navigation is TR8 4DB.
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For clarification, we wish to inform potential purchasers that these particulars are thought to be materially correct though their accuracy is not guaranteed and they
do not form part of any contract. No service or appliance has been tested and all measurements are approximate. Floorplans are not to scale and are for illustrative
purposes only. Please note that some photographs are taken with a wide-angle lens. Viewing strictly by appointment only.

